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General Materials and Methods.  All chemicals and reagents were purchased from Sigma-

Aldrich (Atlanta, GA) and used without further purification, unless noted otherwise. Weighing 

Paper (Cat. No. 12578-165) and Whatman Filter Paper Grade 1 (cat. No. 1001-110) were 

purchased from VWR International (West Chester, PA).  Hewlett Packard Multipurpose Paper 

and Staples 100% Recycled Multipurpose Paper (Cat. No. 756975), both referred to as “copy 

paper” in this work, were purchased from Staples (www.staples.com). Staples 30% recycled 3-

tab manila file folders (Cat. No. 116657), and Southworth Resume Paper (Ivory, 32 lb) were 

also purchased from Staples (www.staples.com). The inside surface of the FedEx envelope was 

used as the source of cardboard.  Anhydrous NH3 gas and 1% NH3 in N2 were purchased from 

Airgas.  Elemental analysis of selected types of paper was performed by Robertson Microlit 

Laboratories (Ledgewood, NJ, http://www.robertson-microlit.com). 

 

Evaporation of Gold on Paper. Au electrodes (120 nm thickness) were deposited on the 

surface of paper through a stainless steel shadow mask (purchased from Stencils Unlimited, 

Lake Oswego, OR, http://www.stencilsunlimited.com) using a Thermal Evaporator (Angstrom 

Engineering, Kitchener, Ontario, Canada) under a pressure of 0.5-4 × 10-5 Torr and a rate of 

evaporation of 1-2 Å/s. 

 

Compression of Graphitic Powders into Pellets. Pellets were fabricated by loading a powder 

of SWCNTs (SWeNT® CG-100, produced by CoMoCAT® Catalytic Chemical Vapor 

Deposition (CVD) method by SouthWest NanoTechnologies, Inc. and distributed by Sigma 

Aldrich under Product # 704113) into an Aldrich® macro-micro cylindrical KBr pellet die with 

diameter of 13 mm (Product # Z506699-1EA) and compressing the powder by applying a 
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constant pressure of 5 metric tons (0.4 GPa) for 1 minute using a Carver Hydraulic Press (Model 

# 3912).  Pellets of compressed graphite and MWCNTs can be obtained using an analogous 

method (Figure S1). 

 

Microscopy.  Optical microscopy was done using a Leica DMRXP microscope equipped with a 

CCD video camera (Sony Power HD, DXC-970 MD).  Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

was carried out using a JEOL JSM-6060 or JEOL JSM-6700F field emission SEM (FESEM) 

with energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS). Typical accelerating voltages were 1.5-3.0 

kV.  Atomic force microscopy was performed using an Agilent 5100 scanning probe microscope 

in tapping mode. Silicon probes were purchased from App Nano (ACTA, 300 kHz). 

 

Fabrication of Sensors.  SWCNTs were deposited on the surface of paper between gold 

electrodes by holding the pellet between the index finger and the thumb with a double gloved 

hand and manually abrading the pellet at a rate of ~ 10 mm/s with an applied force of ~ 1-5 N 

(estimated by abrading SWCNTs on the surface of paper using an analytical balance) several 

times to obtain the desired device resistance (typically 10-30 kΩ for devices based on pristine 

SWCNTs).  We found that precise control over the rate of deposition or the applied force was 

not necessary; as long as the resistance of devices was in a similar range (10-30 kΩ), we 

obtained good reproducibility in sensing response between devices. 

 

Sensing Measurements.  The devices were encased within a custom-built Teflon chamber 

equipped with an inlet, an outlet, and an internal channel for gas flow.  The inlet port was 

connected to a gas delivery system (Sierra’s Smart-Trak Series 100, see details below). The gold 
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electrodes of the devices were contacted either via a 2 × 30 pin or 2 × 10 pin (depending on the 

experiment) edge connector.  Measurements of current were performed under a constant applied 

voltage of 0.1 V using a PalmSense EmStat-MUX equipped with a 16-channel multiplexer 

(Palm Instruments BV, The Netherlands, http://www.palmsens.com).  Data aquisition was done 

using PSTrace software provided by Palm Instruments.  Matlab (R2011a, Mathworks) and 

Microsoft Excel (2010) were used to perform baseline correction (where indicated) and calculate 

normalized sensing responses. 

 

Dilution of Gases. Delivery of controlled concentration of gases to devices was performed using 

a Smart-Trak Series 100 (Sierra Instruments, Monterey, CA) gas mixing system.  To obtain 

concentrations of NH3 between 250 ppm – 5000 ppm, pure NH3 supplied from a gas cylinder 

(Airgas) was diluted with N2 using the gas mixing system at total flow rate supplied to devices 

ranging between 400 – 1000 mL/min.  To obtain concentrations of NH3 between 0.5 ppm – 80 

ppm, 1% NH3 in N2 supplied from a gas cylinder (Airgas) was diluted with N2 using the gas 

mixing system at a total flow rate supplied to devices ranging between 500 – 10000 mL/min.  

Controlled delivery of gas to devices was accomplished by encasing a device within a custom-

built teflon chamber equipped with an inlet and an outlet for gas flow. 

 

Profilometry. Surface roughness of various types of paper was measured using a Dektak 6M 

Stylus Profiler (Veeco Inc.) over a distance of 2000 µm with duration of scan of 30 s and applied 

force corresponding to a mass of 1 mg.  The average measurement of surface roughness and the 

standard deviation were calculated from four scans over different regions of the same paper 

sheet. 
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Figure S1. A) Pellets of graphite, multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs), and single-walled 

carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) were produced by compression of powders using 5 metric tons of 

pressure supplied by a hydraulic press.  Letters M, I, and T produced by abrasion of graphite, 

MWCNTs, and SWCNTs, respectively, on the surface of Staples 30% Recycled Multipurpose 

Paper.  B) High-resolution SEM image of the surface of the pellet containing SWCNTs showing 

bundles of carbon nanotubes. 
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Figure S2.  Characterization of SWCNT-based devices (R = 14 ± 5 kΩ) drawn on cardboard 

and Whatman filter paper by Scanning Electron Microscopy. 
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Figure S3. Atomic Force Microscopy of SWCNTs abraded on weighing paper. 
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Figure S4.  FT-IR of Paper.  Characterization of paper by ATR-FTIR was performed directly 

(with no extra sample preparation) using a germanium crystal and Perkin-Elmer Model 2000 

FT-IT spectrometer. 
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Table S1.  Elemental analysis of selected types of paper.  

 

Type of Paper % C % H % N % S % Purity 
based on C-

content 

% Purity 
based on H-

content 
VWR Weighing Paper 42.11 6.20 ≤ 0.02 ≤ 0.05 95 100 
Whatman Filter Paper 42.03 6.06 ≤ 0.02 ≤ 0.05 95 97 
Manila Folder 39.35 5.47 ≤ 0.02 ≤ 0.05 89 88 
Resume Paper (Ivory) 40.52 5.45 ≤ 0.02 ≤ 0.05 91 88 
Resume Paper (White) 39.49 5.58 ≤ 0.02 ≤ 0.05 89 90 
Staples Multipurpose Paper 36.23 4.64 ≤ 0.02 ≤ 0.05 82 75 
HP Multipurpose Paper 36.39 5.05 ≤ 0.02 ≤ 0.05 82 81 

 
Theoretical values are based on molecular formula of (C6H10O5)n:  %C = 44.44; %H = 6.22; %O 
= 49.34; % N = 0; %S =0. 
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Figure S5.  Overview of sensing NH3 gas using eight SWCNT-based devices on a single paper-

based chip.  A) The paper-based chip comprises eight individual 120 nm-thick Au-based 

working electrodes and a common counter/reference electrode deposited on the surface of VWR 

weighing paper by thermal evaporation through a shadow mask.  The gap between working 

electrodes and the counter/reference electrode is 1 mm.  B) The chip is mounted onto a surface 

of a glass slide using double-sided Scotch tape and inserted into a 10-pin edge connector.  C) 

The device is then sealed with a custom-built Teflon enclosure equipped with inlets and outlets 

for gas delivery and connected to a potentiostat, which is then connected to a computer. 
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Figure S6.  Overview of data analysis.  A) “Raw” data of current I (µA) vs. time (s) collected 

for eight SWCNT-based sensors on a weighing paper-based chip using the experimental setup 

depicted in Figure S5 during seven consecutive cycles of exposure to 5 ppm NH3 (200 s 

exposure, followed by 200 s recovery by purging with N2.  Data was sampled every 0.5 s with 

an applied potential bias of 0.1 V.  B) The plot of normalized data (–∆G/G0 vs. time) without 

any additional treatment of data (i.e., no baseline correction or smoothing).  The inset shows the 

magnitude of  –∆G/G0 in response to a 200 s dose of 5 ppm NH3. C) Plot of normalized data 

from eight sensors with baseline correction. 
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Figure S7. Response of SWCNT-based sensors drawn on various types of paper towards low 

(A) and high (B) concentrations of NH3.  Only selected types of paper are shown in panel B for 

clarity.  To obtain the data, seven types of paper chips containing 3 sensors each were mounted 

on a single glass slide using double sided tape, inserted into a 30-pin edge connector attached to 

two potentiostats, and enclosed into a custom-built Teflon enclosure equipped with inlet and 

outlet for gas delivery.  All 21 sensors (7 different paper chips having 3 sensors each) with R = 

14 ± 5 kΩ were simultaneously exposed to NH3 and the response of all the sensors was 

monitored simultaneously using two potentiostats (PalmSense EmStat-MUX, each equipped 

with a 16-channel multiplexer). 

A 
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Figure S8.  Response towards NH3 (0.5-80 ppm) of eight SWCNT-based sensors drawn on a 

single weighing paper-based chip.  The devices were exposed to NH3 for 200 s, followed by a 

200 s recovery by purging with N2 gas.  This procedure was repeated four times at each 

concentration, and the devices were allowed to recover for at least 20 minutes between 

subsequent exposures (recovery time not shown).  The order of exposure to NH3 was the 

following: 5 ppm, 10 ppm, 20 ppm, 40 ppm, 80 ppm, 2 ppm, 1 ppm, 0.5 ppm.   
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Calculations of Theoretical Detection Limit for Sensing NH3 with SWCNT-based Devices 

Drawn on Paper.  Theoretical detection limits of devices were calculated by established 

procedure.[1, 2]  Briefly, we calculated the noise of the sensor using the root-mean-square (rms) 

deviation in conductance in the baseline prior to exposing the sensor to the analytes.  For each 

type of paper, we took 20 consecutive data points prior to exposure to NH3, plotted the data, and 

fit it to a fifth-order polynomial using Microsoft Excel.  We then calculated 2x
V using Eq. S1.  In 

this equation, yi is the measured value of conductance (-∆G/G0) and y is the corresponding value 

calculated from the fifth-order polynomial fit.  We then used Eq. S2 to calculate the rmsnoise of 

the sensors, where N is the number of data points used for curve fitting (N = 20).  Eq. 3 yielded 

the theoretical limit of detection (LOD) of the sensors; in this equation, slope is the slope of the 

linear regression fit on the sensor response (-∆G/G0) vs concentration plot (shown in Figure S9). 

To calculate the signal-to-noise ratio of the sensors (SNR) we divided the magnitude of the 

signal (-∆G/G0) by rmsnoise (Eq. S4). 
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Figure S9.  Linear range of response towards NH3 on seven types of paper with corresponding 

linear regression fits.  The slopes of the linear regressions were used in calculating the 

theoretical LOD of the corresponding sensors. 
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Estimation of Thickness of Abrasion Layer. 

We used Eq.S5 as one of the methods for estimating the thickness of the abrasion layer 

(t) for different types of paper.  In this equation, V (cm3) is the volume of the carbon-based 

abrasion layer on the surface of the device, A (cm2) is the surface area of the abrasion layer, m is 

the mass (g) of the SWCNTs on the surface of the device, and ρ (g/cm3) is the density of the 

SWCNTs.   

A

m

A

V
t

ρ
==         S5 

We used a microanalytical balance (with accuracy up to 1 µg) to measure the mass of a 

single paper chip containing eight sensors before and after deposition of SWCNTs by 

mechanical abrasion.  To calculate m, we divided the mass of the SWCNTs on the surface of the 

paper chip by the number of sensors on the chip (n = 8).  We used ρ = 1.4 g/cm3 as the estimate 

of the average density of the SWCNTs (reported densities for unfunctionalized SWCNTs span a 

range of 1.3 – 1.6 g/cm3).[3, 4]  We estimated A using procedure described below and in Figure 

S10. 

i. We used SEM images at low magnification (10x) to estimate the total area of paper Atotal 

(area enclosed by red ellipses in Figure S10B) covered by SWCNTs per device. 

ii. Since the SWCNTs are distributed unevenly on the surface of paper, we used SEM 

images at 100x (Figure S10C) to estimate the percentage of the total area (ASWCNTs) on 

the surface of paper occupied by SWCNTs.  To achieve this, we used a number of 

manipulations in Adobe Photoshop.  We converted the SEM image to greyscale, and 

increased contrast of the image by 100% such that the image contained only black and 

white pixels (Figure S10D).  We assumed that the black pixels correspond to SWCNTs 

and white pixels correspond to the paper background.  We then quantified the 
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percentage of black pixels within the image by recording the percentile value of the 

black pixels within the “Histogram” window in Adobe Photoshop (Figure S10E). 

iii. We computed A using the following Equation: A = Atotal × ASWCNTs 

iv. Table S2 tabulates values of m, Atotal, ASWCNTs, A, and t for selected papers used in this 

study: 

 

Table S2.  Values of m, Atotal, ASWCNTs, A, and t for selected papers used in this study. 

Type of paper m (µg) Atotal (cm2) ASWCNTs (%) A (cm2) t (µm) 

resume paper (ivory) 2.3 0.049 60 0.030 0.57 
HP multipurpose paper 2.7 0.045 50 0.022 0.89 
weighing paper 0.6 0.061 56 0.034 0.12 
filter paper 5.1 0.044 52 0.023 1.66 
cardboard 2.7 0.051 45 0.023 0.83 
staples copy paper 7.0 0.043 62 0.026 1.89 
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Figure S10.  Typical procedure used for computing the surface of area of the abrasion layer per 

device.  Devices on copy paper are used as an example.  A) SEM image (10x magnification, 1 

mm gap between electrodes) of three SWCNT-based sensors drawn on copy paper (Staples). B) 

Qualitative estimation of Atotal by calculating the area of the ellipses enclosed by the red dotted 

line.  C) SEM image (100x magnification) used for estimation of percentage of total area 

covered by SWCNTs (ASWCNTs).  D) Greyscale and contrast adjusted version of selection outline 

by red square in panel C.  E) Histogram window of Adobe Photoshop quantifying the percentile 

of black pixels (ASWCNTs) in D. 
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